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Agenda with strong focus on recent advancements in the field of gynecology and a multidisciplinary approach for betterment will be achieved by our expert organizing committee.

The “5th International Conference on Obstetrics and Gynecology” has now announced the theme of its 2020 conference, “Synergize to forge a better world for women”, which is very carefully designed to bring out the importance of international cooperation to achieve better healthcare for women. The Gynecology 2020 Conference, being held at Dubai, UAE from April 13-14, 2020, will focus on recent development in the study of women reproductive health including vast areas such as reproductive oncology, radiation studies and etc.,

The Gynecology conference will explore the major areas of study such as infertility, ectopic pregnancies, breast cancer and other women related cancer, neonatal health, abortion etc., As the theme emphasize on the importance of coordination and group effect, the conference highlight will enable endemic research related to one study area, thus revealing the growth pattern and problem faced in every nation.

Gynecology 2020 aims to proffer an international platform to unite experts and young researchers through its radical program of plenary talks, keynote lectures, special sessions, poster opportunities, workshops and much more. The Gynecology Conference is carefully designed to seal the gap between the academic research and clinical case studies and hence the session includes not just academic research works but clinical case studies, research on rare disorders and conditions, medical complications involved and also hopes to introduce the attendees with new equipment’s and technological advances available in the market.

With the goal being unifying a wide range of researchers and doctors, field experts such as gynaecologists, obstetricians, IVF specialists, ART experts, urogynaecologists, cosmetic gynaecologists, embryologists, gynecologic surgeons, breast cancer surgeons, midwives, gynecologic nurses, sexologists, neonatologists, pelvic surgeons, anaesthesiologists, radiologists and other women’s reproductive health related professionals, industrialists, equipment specialists, entrepreneurs, NGO members, students, research scholars are welcome to attend this one of a kind conference taking place in Dubai.

The pillars of wisdom, the Organizing Committee Members of the Gynecology 2020 are will be responsible for the agenda, who have extraordinary profile and experts in their designated fields.

The Gynecology 2020 Conference will have a keen focus on:

Infertility: From the reasons of infertility to the increase in its incidence over years.

Assisted Reproductive Technology: From the availability and awareness among people to various techniques and cost effectiveness.

Awareness among Women: From the requirement of sexuality education, understanding pubic changes, to knowledge regarding tumour screening, and availing treatment help at the right moment.

Advancements in Gynecology and Obstetrics: Detailed research on new technological advancements in the field which include robotic surgeries, endoscopy, growth monitors, genetic testing for possible disease of new-born and CRISPR effects.

For more information about attending the Gynecology 2020 Conference, Kindly visit: http://gynecology.alliedacademies.com

For sponsorship opportunities, contact Summer Watson:
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